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Reference: BLR 8839A 
  

FOOD AND ENVIRONMENT PROTECTION ACT 1985 (AS AMENDED) AND COAST 
PROTECTION ACT 1949 (AS AMENDED). APPLICATION BY FALMOUTH HARBOUR 
COMMISSIONERS AND FALMOUTH DOCKS ND ENGINEERING COMPANY FOR WORKS 
ASSOCIATED WITH THE PORT OF FALMOUTH DEVELOPMENT INITIATIVE AT 
FALMOUTH, CORNWALL. 
DAS 34540/090805 DC 8777 
DAS 34539/090805 DC 8778 
DAS 34538/090805 DC 8779 

From:  Karema Warr  
 Cefas, Lowestoft Laboratory 

 Date: 8th June 2010 
 Tel: 01502 524339   
 E-mail:  karema.warr@cefas.co.uk  
To: ELAINE YOUNG - MCT (by e-mail) 
 
Cc:  Justin Williams - MMO (by e-mail) 
 
1. With reference to the above applications and your minute to Gary Saggers dated the 19TH 

August 2009. 
 
Summary 
2. The applicant has produced a very thorough Environmental Impact Assessment covering 

those topic areas which Cefas would expect to be included. However, as described below, 
there are significant concerns regarding a number of aspects. In Appendix 1 I have also listed 
a number of minor comments that, whilst not significant, should be considered by the 
applicant. 

 
Description of the proposed works 
3. The proposed Port of Falmouth Development Initiative comprises; 

• Dredging of approximately 700,000m3 of marine sediment to create a deeper and 
straighter channel from the Carrick Roads to the Queens and Northern Wharves 

• Seabed habitat mitigation works in the eastern channel 
• Construction of a longer berth combining the Queens and Northern Wharves 

 
A new navigation channel is proposed to accommodate safe navigation of cruise vessels. The 
proposed conceptual design includes a deep water berthing pocket alongside the combined 
length of the Queens and Northern Wharves. The berthing pocket will be deepened and 
lengthened along its proposed lateral dimensions (510m by 50m). 
 
In order to offset the potential loss of seabed habitat (i.e. maerl substrate), it is proposed that 
approximately 6ha of seabed within the eastern part of the navigational channel be dredged to 
a depth of approximately one metre more than the declared depth in order to remove non-
maerl substrate, and then be filled with maerl substrate. 
 
Contaminated dredged material (c. 100,000m3) is to be treated to reduce its water content, 
either by centrifuging or mechanical pressing, to make it suitable to be taken off site and 
disposed of to landfill, unless other uses become available. Clean material (up to c. 
600,000m3) is to be deposited at sea at the Falmouth Bay disposal site. 
 



Backhoe dredgers and barges will be used for the dredging works. Dredging is estimated to 
last approximately 26 weeks when based on two backhoe dredgers supported by barges. 
 
A dedicated cruise quay of some 430m in length is to be provided by combining the lengths of 
the Queens and Northern Wharves. This will consist of an open piled structure of c. 750mm 
vertical tubular piles with concrete deck. Piles are likely to be delivered by sea and offloaded 
at the Northern Wharf and will be installed using specialist drilling rig. Concrete will be 
delivered by truck from an on site batching plant and cast in situ to form the deck.  
 
Three lengths of Northern Wharf will be improved. Two lengths comprise mass concrete 
structures of which upper sections need replacing. These will be broken out and reinstated 
with new reinforced concrete monolithic structures. Where possible concrete which has been 
broken out will be crushed and used as fill on site. These lengths will require 11 and 5 weeks 
of construction. At the other length it is proposed to replace the timber piled structure with a 
new open piled structure, which will have the same design and construction methods as 
described for Queens Wharf. This length will require a total of three months construction. 

 
Materials to be used 
4. The materials to be used are iron/steel piles and concrete. Cefas considers these materials 

are suitable for use in the marine environment.  
 
 Navigation 
5. Delivery of material and works are likely to involved floating plant and barges which would 

interact with other sea users. 
 

Shellfisheries 
6. The site of the works is adjacent to class B Mytilus spp., long term class B and class C Ostrea 

edulis designated production areas. There are also long term class B Crassostrea gigas beds 
to the east at St. Mawes. The oyster fishery may be quite vulnerable to impacts from the 
dredging operations and a decline of the fishery would have significant financial implications 
for those prosecuting this fishery.  

  
7. Section 11.4.1 suggests that there will be minimal impact on the oyster fishery from the Total 

Suspended Sediments (TSS) concentration increase caused by the dredging in the areas 
used by the current oyster fishery. However this claim is made on the basis of a single tidal 
cycle observed in the model. Cefas would question whether there would be a bigger impact 
had a longer cycle been used. Measures such as operating dredgers on only one of the two 
circa daily tidal cycles should be considered in order to reduce the impact of high levels of 
TSS on oysters. Other oyster bed are not deemed to be worthy of consideration as they are 
not fit for human consumption. However, future improvement in water quality may return these 
beds to production, plus these beds could potentially represent an important source of 
spawning stock for the commercially exploited regions. 

 
8. Section 12.3.3 indicates that the winter oyster fishery may occur in the proposed navigational 

channel development. The indications from Figure 12.1 are that there will be no interaction, so 
this needs addressing. Also no mention is made of the presence of oysters in the samples 
collected by grabs and video transect. Clearly the statement that the oyster fishery will only be 
marginally affected is in doubt, if dredging were to occur on or near the beds. Similarly this 
should be mentioned in the section 11.4.9. 

 
9. Section 12.4.1 suggests “capital dredging will cause very small average deposition rates”. On 

the basis of the information in the report Cefas would question this argument. First, 1.7mm is 
close to the limit suitable for the survival of oysters (according to the report), and these rates 
are averages with likely significant special variation. Second, ‘very small’ can only really be 
classified in relation to the already existing natural deposition rates for which there seems to 



be very little information. More work needs to be carried out in terms of the sedimentation 
model, and where the sediment will end up. In addition, sensitive locations such as seagrass 
beds and oyster beds will need to be monitored during the capital dredging phase as well as a 
period before and after to determine actual sedimentation rates, the effect of capital dredging 
and to ensure levels return to normal following completion. Frequent localised re-suspension 
of the additional material could still cause local additional sedimentation sometime after 
completion. Cefas believe the impact of the operational phase will indeed be minor. 

 
Commercial fisheries and fish resources 
10. Section 12 describes the commercial activity occurring in the estuary, listing a number of 

species caught. These are not the same as those shown under the species of commercial 
importance, which can be explained by the fact that they may not be exploited in the area. But 
if listed section 12, such as scallops (under collection by hand), green and velvet spider crabs 
they should appear in section 11. 

 
11. In paragraph 8.3.1 a brief description of the SAC is made, including mention of a rare goby 

(Gobius couchi) associated with maerl communities, which is in contradiction with the impact 
assessment 11.4.9, which states that gobies are insensitive to the disturbance due to their 
wide distribution, rapid breading and huge population size. Clearly, one is in reference to 
gobies in general, the other to a specific species but to me this is still contradictory. 

 
12. Section 11.2.3 describes the large amount of available data on fish and shellfish resources. 

Cefas concur that the information is substantial, but that there is a complete lack of spatial 
information associated with this data in relation to the proposed development, consequently 
the direct impacts are difficult to assess, where as the indirect impacts (affecting the whole 
estuary at lower levels) are equally difficult to assess because the impacts are not quantified. 

 
13. Section 11.3.1 describes a number of species as historically present in the area, including 

endangered sturgeon and sawfish (both of which are listed as critically endangered by the 
IUCN) From the information it is unclear if these fish have already disappeared, or are just no 
longer encountered due to the fact that fishing gear capable of capturing these species has 
been excluded from the area. Also a single sea horse has been observed from the area, 
which is listed as a CITES endangered species. These species as well as the rare goby 
(Gobius couchi) ought to be of conservation value but were not described in the section of 
11.3.2 where they should be mentioned as species of conservation interest. 

 
14. Table 11-1 presented as % catch numbers is not informative, because large catches of one 

species during one season may greatly reduce the percentage present of other species 
although the latter were present at exactly the same abundance. Presenting data of this 
nature at the level of the first significant digit is not useful, as rarer species are always 0.0. 

 
15. Section 11.3.2 indicates that protected Shad have been encountered in this estuary during 

bass and mullet fishing activities, but not recently. The conclusion in a later paragraph is that 
there are no longer any spawning aggregations in the estuary and hence no mitigation is 
necessary. However, the lack of adults captured in the estuary recently may well be 
associated with the type of fishing activity now conducted in the estuary, not the absence of 
adults.  

 
16. Cefas notes that the local MMO office have been contacted and whilst they have few 

concerns over the constructions elements of the project they have serious reservations with 
the dredging aspects. 

 
Benthic ecology  
17. The information seems to be relevant in terms of benthic ecology and is clearly displayed with 

good detailed information for this section, there is also reference of available studies which 



have also been undertaken in the area to characterise benthic communities and in particular 
with relevance to maerl beds. 

 
18. Cefas specific concerns are in relation to the designated SAC (Special Area of Conservation, 

SAC thereafter) site and its assumptions in terms of the maerl beds. Whilst these habitats 
have been studied at length (Jason Hall-Spencer’s work) there is still uncertainty on the 
recoverability and resilience of these habitats in terms of construction and dredging activities. 
Cefas question whether maerl could be removed and re-planted elsewhere. It is important to 
consider the biodiversity that these habitats harbour and therefore the removal and re-location 
of these habitats will have implications for the area and benthic habitats. We also have 
reservations on the information presented in table 8-2, this information in relation to impact 
magnitude for marine ecology impact assessment is highly speculative. 

 
19. More information in relation to maerl habitats and their recoverability, response in terms of 

substrate changes and overall resilience to disturbance is needed to assess potential impacts 
in relation to the overall site. It is probable that more targeted research will have to be 
explored here to answer these specific questions. 

 
20. Cefas are satisfied with the interpretation on the benthic information, but we are very 

concerned about the mitigation and residual impact proposal in page 195.  This is not a tried 
and tested approach; therefore we are very concerned about the mitigation proposals. The 
proposal is unrealistic and ambitious in relation to the maerl habitats.  Maerl beds are listed 
priority habitats under UK BAP and therefore these are important habitats, and its action plan 
includes maintaining its range, variety and quality. Maerl are slow growing species and 
important habitats for a wide range of benthic species.  

 
21. The information provided is appropriate, although to expect that there will be minimal 

disturbance to benthic habitats (especially maerl) seem unrealistic. Sedimentation and 
turbidity are a major cause of disturbance to maerl beds clearly causing an impact on these 
habitats. The proposed extension of the area undoubtedly will create disturbance and in cases 
there could be irreversible damage of important habitats.  

 
22. Unless there is additional information in relation to maerl habitats and detailed tried and tested 

field approaches are conducted Cefas believe that this is a very ambitious proposal to 
minimise the effects created on benthic habitats, and mitigate for impacts on the SAC site as 
a result of the port expansion. 

 
Coastal processes 
Comments immediately below relate to the main report. 
 
23. Section 2.3.1 – Cefas would like to see North-South and especially East-West cross sections 

showing the bathymetry, the proposed dredge depths and over dredging. 
 
24. Section 5.4.1 – Why is a 2.5m3 bucket used to simulate the capital dredge material dispersion 

whereas a 5.0m3 bucket is used for the cleaner material? 
 
25. Section 5.4.1 – Whilst the sediment plumes look reasonable for tidal forcing, what is the 

response of the Estuary to storm/wind generated or high fluvial flows? 
 
26. Section 5.4.3 – Whilst the model outputs depth averaged concentrations, it’s the near seabed 

suspended sediment concentrations that are important to the majority of the benthos. Can any 
estimation of these concentrations be made? 

 



27. Section 5.5.3 (Fig 5.26) Why are the suspended sediment concentrations so high in 
Flushing/Falmouth area compared with other areas when the initial “source” distribution in 
Figure 5.6 has this area comparatively low? 

 
28. Section 5.5.4 (Fig 5.28) Whilst the average annual accumulation maybe only 20 m3/year, 

localised “hotspots” show accumulations of up to 0.3 m/year. This will have to be monitored if 
Under Keel Clearance is to be maintained (see Monitoring conditions). 

 
Comments immediately below relate to the HR Wallingford report (Report EX 5809). 
 
29. Section 3.2 – As the Fal estuary will focus, diffraction and reflect waves from the South all 

these processes are essential in predicting and modelling the impact of developments. Whilst, 
the SWAN wave model has the capability of “reflecting waves” it is sensitive to the 
Transmisivity and Reflection co-efficients used. How was this assessed and implemented and 
finally calibrated in the model? Similarly, although not implicitly modelled in SWAN, wave 
diffraction is important – again how was this implemented and calibrated? 

 
30. Section 3.4 – As waves are seen as important in terms of mobilising sediment with the estuary 

has any calibration or validation of the wave model been undertaken? 
 
31. Section 4.2 – The TELEMAC 2D numerical model is a depth integrated model – Has an 

assessment been made of vertical stratification especially in this estuary environment where a 
variety of processes could generate either temporary or permanent stratification e.g. salt 
wedges? 

 
32. Section 4.3.2 – Has any calibration of currents been undertaken with long-term 

measurements? Have any numerical estimates of the robustness of the calibration been 
undertaken. Has verification exercise on another time period been undertaken? See 
Monitoring section. 

 
33. Section 4.3.2 – Has an assessment of the response of the estuary been established to either 

strong Southerly or Northerly gales or to significant river runoff especially at low tide? 
 

 
Figure 1 - Current Calibration (from EX5809 Fig 4.6) 



In Figure 1 above one tide was predicted by the numerical model (2 May 1985 site A) but was 
not observed – what is the cause of this? 

 
34. Section 5.3.1 – This section states that due to an “absence of any site specific data” of settling 

velocities a simplistic approximation will be made. Surely a more robust approach would be to 
use the PSA curves from the surveys in 2004 and 2007 (section 6.3.1). 

 
35. Section 7.3.1 – This section states that “Clay and silt” were used as inputs into the 

SEDPLUME numerical model – what are the PSA curves for these substrates. In what state is 
the Clay modelled and will this breakdown during the extraction, transport, disposal process? 

 
Monitoring 
36.  A monitoring programme needs to be agreed with all those parties involved. This would 

include: 
• Suspended sediment monitoring a key receptor locations at sampling frequencies 

sufficient to capture transients events;  
• Current meter monitoring in –order to confirm the model and also to support the 

explanation of any peaks in suspended sediment concentration; 
• Monitoring of the CDM Bunded area on the quay;  
• Monitoring any “high spots” and accumulation rates in the dredged channel using swath 

bathymetry systems on regular intervals. 
 

37. In summary, whilst the developer has gone to great lengths to minimise the potential impacts 
from this area, uncertainty in the use of the model and especially the parameterisation of the 
model (e.g. point 15 above) leads to uncertainty in the prediction of the impacts especially on 
the maerl beds in Carrick Roads. In terms of controlling the source of sediment, the use of the 
Backhoe dredge and hopefully with full visor, will reduce the losses of sediment to the 
environment and the exclusion of the contaminated sediment to land will minimise marine 
impacts. 

 
Analysis of Dredge Material 
38. The applicant proposes to dredge three areas as part of the development, these being the 

cruise berth, the eastern navigation channel and the western navigation channel. 
 
39. Within the ES the applicant has provided results of analysis for samples taken in the cruise 

berth. Results showed levels of TBT above Cefas Action Level 2 at surface. Cefas results 
from 2004 also found levels of copper, mercury, zinc and TBT above Action Level 2 at 
surface. The applicant has chosen to exclude material to 1.5m depth in this area from sea 
disposal. Results of Cefas analysis from 2004 shows elevated levels (above Action Level 1) of 
nickel at depth and due to the nature of the sediments we would not expect this to have 
changed over time. Material from below 1.5m is therefore suitable for sea disposal. 

 
40. The applicant has also provided results of analysis for samples taken in the western 

navigation channel. Results have shown elevated levels of some contaminants. Cefas results 
from 2004 also found levels of TBT above Action Level 2 at surface. Results from 1m and 
1.8m showed elevated levels of nickel although this would not preclude the material from sea 
disposal. It is Cefas’ opinion that material from 1m and below in this area is suitable for sea 
disposal. The applicant has chosen to exclude material from surface to 1m depth from sea 
disposal and Cefas would concur with this decision. 

 
41. In terms of the eastern navigation channel results from the applicant from 2004 shows levels 

of Polychlorinated Biphenols (PCB’s) above Cefas Action Level 2. Results from 2007 show 
levels of mercury also above Cefas Action Level 2. However in these cases only material of 
63μm and below was analysed as opposed to the whole fraction. Results from Cefas analysis 
in 2004 shows elevated levels of zinc and arsenic at surface and chromium and nickel at 



2.5m. Samples were requested from this area in 2009. The samples provided consisted 
mainly of course maerl type sediment. However they were analysed for PCB’s and levels 
were found to be below Cefas Action Level 1. 

 
Alternatives to sea disposal 
42. The applicant has considered alternative options for the disposal of contaminated material 

including treatment and disposal at Fal Bay, a capping project in Falmouth bay and use of 
material with the construction. The first two were considered prohibitively expensive. 
Following advice from the EA it was determined that the Schedule 3 (19) exemption route for 
dredged material was only available for land drainage works by land drainage authorities and 
therefore the latter option was not available for the Port of Falmouth Development Initiative. 

 
43. The applicant is proposing to use around 60,000m3 of the material as seabed habitat 

mitigation for the loss of maerl habitat. However, as discussed above there are serious 
concerns over this element of the project. 

 
Disposal site considerations 
44. Capital dredge material from Falmouth has historically been disposed of to Falmouth Bay 

disposal site (PL075). The applicant has requested to dispose of up to 600,000 at the site. 
The dredging operations are likely to last for 26 weeks with effort concentrated at ‘clean’ and 
‘contaminated’ areas in alternate weeks. This would mean the disposal of approximately 
46,000m3 per week on alternate weeks, which equates to 92,000m3 per month. The maximum 
previously disposed of to the site in any one year did not exceed 50,000 tonnes 
(approximately 36,000m3). The maximum disposed of in any one month has not exceeded 
17,000m3 and this proposal represents a 540% increase in comparison. The applicant has 
also stated that the disposal could result it in an increase in seabed height of 0.5m at the 
disposal site. 

 
45. Whilst the applicant has stated that dispersion from the disposal site is mainly in a south west 

to north east direction there is predicted to be a moderate build up of material at the disposal 
site. The applicant has stated that this will be temporary and reversible but Cefas have been 
unable to find information to support this statement. Depending on the timescales of 
dispersion this build up of material could affect the hydrodynamics and future use of the site. 

 
46. The applicant has suggested a zonal approach to the disposal. Cefas welcomes this approach 

and would suggest we participate in any discussion to facilitate this approach. 
 
47. As described above material from surface to 1m from the western navigation channel and 

from surface to 1.5m from the cruise berth is excluded from sea disposal. 
 

48. Considering the size of the disposal it is imperative that there is some monitoring of the 
disposal site. Cefas would wish to be included in any discussion with regards to monitoring of 
the disposal site during and post disposal. 

 
Disposal contractor and vessels 
49. Falmouth Harbour Commissioners are also the dredging contractors and although the vessels 

to be used are not yet known works will be carried out using backhoe dredgers. 
 
Conservation designations 
50. The site of the works is within the Fal and Helford SAC and the Lower Fal and Helford 

Intertidal SSSI. 
 
51. Cefas notes the comments made by Natural England and note that they believe that the 

construction works are not likely to have a significant effect on the designated features of the 
SAC and have no objections. 



 
52. We also note the comments from Natural England with regards to the dredging works and 

note that they believe the works are likely to have a significant effect on the designated 
features of the SAC. In light of comments made above, particularly in relation to maerl 
habitats Cefas would concur with this view and also concur with the view that an Appropriate 
Assessment is required under the Conservation (Natural Habitats & c) Regulations 1994. 
 

Requirement for EIA 
53. Cefas are of the opinion that the proposed works do fall under the scope of a ‘relevant project’ 

as defined in the Marine Works (Environmental Impact Assessment) Regulations 2007, and 
an EIA has been carried out. 

 
Conclusion  
54. Cefas would wish to see the issues raised above covered prior to the issue of the dredging 

licences. We consider that there is significant risk with regards to impacts on the SAC if these 
concerns are not addressed prior to the issue of licences for applications DC 8778 and DC 
8779.  

 
55. Cefas are content for a licence to be issued for the construction works only (DC 8777), subject 

to the following conditions. 
 
The Licence Holder must ensure that; 
 
• As there is known to be contaminated sediments in the area every effort must be taken to 

minimise resuspension of sediment during these works. In particular works to remove existing 
structure from the seabed must not be carried out using barge mounted crane or any other 
digging/jetting equipment. 

 
• In order to limit the resuspension of contaminated sediments water jet vessels are prohibited 

for use within the footprint of this project. 
 
• Any equipment, temporary works and/or debris associated with the works are removed from 

the foreshore upon completion of the works. 
 
• Any coatings/treatments utilised are suitable for use in the marine environment and are used 

in accordance with best environmental practice. 
 
• Suitable bunding, storage facilities etc should be employed to prevent the release of fuel oils, 

lubricating fluids etc associated with the plant and equipment into the marine environment. 
 
• Any vessels used for transhipment or delivery operations are suitably constructed and loaded 

to prevent material falling over the side by accident. Material should not be loaded too close to 
the barge gate. Any vessels that become unsuitable should be with drawn from service until 
they can be repaired. 

 
• All practicable steps are taken to avoid any loss of material during the transhipment or 

placement operation. Any loss is to be reported to the District Marine Inspector within 48 
hours, and recovered as soon as possible. 

 
• Any transhipment areas and approach routes are agreed with the local fishing industry and 

the District Marine Inspector at least 5 days prior to the arrival of the delivery barge. 
 
• A Notice to Mariners is published before work commences providing a description of the 

location and the timing of the work. 



 
• All operatives (barge master, bucket and grab operators etc.) are made fully aware of the 

FEPA licence conditions and safety requirements before transhipment work commences. 
 
• Percussive piling or drilling must be undertaken using agreed ‘soft start’ procedures. 
 
• Precautions are taken to minimise the risk of contamination of the water or foreshore from 

mortar products. 
 
Should you wish to discuss any aspect of this minute please do not hesitate to contact me. 
 
 
 
 
Karema Warr 
Marine Environmental Impact Assessor 
 
 



Appendix 1 - Minor Comments 
 
Benthic Ecology 
1. Figure 8-1 marine ecology survey plan is not clear and therefore it is very difficult to relate the 

information on the text with the spatial area. 
 
2. There is reference of a sub-cluster (B1) which have greater densities of the infaunal 

polychaete Exogone verugera in Figure 8-3 but there is only two labels in the Figure which are 
B, which one are they referring to? 

 
3. Comparison between 2003 and 2007 survey: there appear to be some differences in the 

community composition, the sampling times were conducted in July (2003) and August and 
September (2007) therefore the assumption of the seasonal variability may be a causal for the 
observed differences in community structure 

 
4. Section 8.4.2 refers to recovery rates in benthic communities are generally most rapid, could 

you please expand on this or cite the reference that is postulated this, this is not appropriate. 
These recovery rates will depend on the conditions of the area, degree and frequency of 
disturbance and the resilience of the benthic community and its physical environment, so all 
these parameter will have to be taken into account before making such assumptions. 

 
Coastal Processes 
5. Section 2.3.1 of the main report – Are visors (or similar) going to be employed during removal 

of the capital dredge material?  Cefas would suggest this as a licence condition once other 
issues regarding the dredge have been resolved. 

 
6. Section 2.3.1  of the main report – Can a map be produced showing the areas of 

contaminated substrates that will not be taken for offshore disposal and also the location of 
the sampling points that were the basis of this management option? 

 
7. Section 2.3.6 of the main report – The area of the quay used to store contaminated materials 

will need to be bunded in order to restrict any leakages (also see monitoring). 
8.  
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Reference: BLR 8839A 
  

FOOD AND ENVIRONMENT PROTECTION ACT 1985 (AS AMENDED) AND COAST 
PROTECTION ACT 1949 (AS AMENDED). APPLICATION BY FALMOUTH HARBOUR 
COMMISSIONERS AND FALMOUTH DOCKS ND ENGINEERING COMPANY FOR WORKS 
ASSOCIATED WITH THE PORT OF FALMOUTH DEVELOPMENT INITIATIVE AT 
FALMOUTH, CORNWALL. 
DAS 34540/090805 DC 8777 
DAS 34539/090805 DC 8778 
DAS 34538/090805 DC 8779 

From:  Karema Warr  
 Cefas, Lowestoft Laboratory 

 Date: 15th October 2010 
 Tel: 01502 524339   
 E-mail:  karema.warr@cefas.co.uk  
To: ELAINE YOUNG - MCT (by e-mail) 
 
Cc:  Justin Williams - MMO (by e-mail) 
 
1. With reference to the above applications and the response to Cefas comments sent by Royal 

Haskoning on 1st September 2010 please find below the response to the points raised. For 
information I have consulted Cefas colleagues with expertise in fisheries and coastal 
processes. 
 

2. I understand that both the MMO and Falmouth Harbour Commissioners are in the process of 
writing Appropriate Assessments (AA’s) for the project which will include information on the 
impacts on maerl beds in the area. Cefas have therefore agreed that further comments 
relating to maerl will be made once these AA’s have been finalised. 

 
Fisheries 
3. Point 1. Cefas welcomes that this is borne in mind during dredging operations. Point closed. 

 
4. Points 2. and 4. Cefas are of the opinion that levels described in the worst case scenario are 

still potentially threatening to some of the oyster beds. However, we feel that this could be 
addressed through the monitoring. 

 
5. Point 3. Section 12.3.3 indicates that the winter oyster fishery may occur in the proposed 

navigational channel development. Even if this represents an historic resource, it is still a 
resource and could be one in the future, therefore they should still be considered. 

 
6. Points 5. through to 10. inclusive. Cefas agrees these points to be closed. 
 
Benthic Ecology 
7. As described above points 11. through to 15. relate to the impacts on maerl beds which will be 

covered once the AA’s are completed. 
 
Coastal Processes 
8. Point 16. Cefas have considered the additional information supplied and would ask if the 

applicant is content that there would be no slumping along the edges of the dredge areas? 
 

9. Point 18. Cefas have considered the response and would request that the monitoring 
programme should address this. 



 
10. Point 19. Cefas would agree with this statement, however what would be the outcome if high 

concentrations were simulated? 
 

11. Point 24. Would it be possible to see the results provided to HR Wallingford and a short 
commentary of the uncertainties involved? 

 
12. Point 25. Cefas would suggest that at this stage of the application this should be picked up by 

SPM and current monitoring. This point emphasises the need for a longer duration of 
observations in order to calibrate models. 

 
13. Point 26. As in section 6.3.1 of the main report the western section of the dredge area is 

indeed fine sediment but the eastern sections are medium grained. 
  
14.  Cefas have considered the additional information supplied and are content for points 17., 20., 

21., 22., 23. and 27. to be closed. 
 
 Monitoring 
15. Point 28. Cefas welcomes this response and would encourage continuing dialogue on this 

matter. 
 

Analysis of Dredge Material 
16. Points 29. through to 31. inclusive. Cefas are content for these points to be closed. 
  
Disposal site considerations 
17. Point 33. In order to mitigate against any possible restrictions in terms of the future use of the 

disposal site the zonal approach to disposal and regular monitoring of any build up should 
help to resolve this issue. 

 
18. Point 36. Cefas notes the intention of the applicant to provide a draft monitoring plan. This will 

also assist with planning Cefas’ own commitments to monitor disposal sites on behalf of the 
MMO.  

 
19. Points 32. and 34. to 35. Cefas are content for these points to be closed. 
 
Additional Comments 
20. Point 5. Cefas would encourage the use of visors as this would not impact on the rate of 

production but would be good practice in terms release of suspended sediments and impacts 
on sediment quality. 
 

21. Points 1. to 4. and 6. to 7. Cefas are content for these points to be closed. 
 
Conclusion  
22. Cefas would wish to see the issues raised above covered prior to the issue of the dredging 

licences.  
 
Should you wish to discuss any aspect of this minute please do not hesitate to contact me. 
 
 
 
 
Karema Warr 
Marine Environmental Impact Assessor  


